Shooting Star Protocols
We look forward to hosting Shooting Star Tournaments in 2021. Our staff is fully prepared and ready to execute
a safe event. It will require the cooperation and commitment of EVERYONE attending. Simply stated:
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Please be familiar with the guidelines below and share this with anyone attending.
These are NON-NEGOTIABLES! Clubs not following these protocols will forfeit the game and continued disregard
of protocols will result in being removed from the Tournament completely.

HEALTH SCREENING- QR CODE
Everyone entering the facility is expected to complete the self-assessment. Coaches, players, umpires &
spectators are REQUIRED to complete the self-assessment DAILY. Random spot checks will be executed.

ROSTERS & CHECK IN
Final Rosters due: Wednesday April 7th. UPDATES should be made in your Leagues Apps account. Any updates to the
submitted roster will happen at Team Check in on Thursday or Friday.
Team Check in is available Thursday from 2-8pm @ the fields *Highly encouraged! Or 1 hour before your first game

GAMES
Game Schedule will be posted in Tourney Machine
Format: 23 minute halves, 4 minute half- times
Warm-up: Teams playing next can be in the corners warming up. FACE COVERINGS ON!
- Do not arrive at your assigned game field more then 30 Minutes before your game time
- There is NO on-field warm-ups
- FLOW of Traffic on and off the field MUST be followed
- Video line-ups will occur 2 minutes before game time
- Debriefs need to happen away from bench areas but CAN be in the field area on the sidelines
Flow Of Traffic: Refer to attached for Field and Facility flow of traffic
Face coverings MANDATED: Sidelines, bench, half- time, team meetings & warm-up for players AND Coaches
** Face coverings during active play on the field are always encouraged but not mandated
Tech table: There is hand sanitizer spray at every table- athletes should sanitize before entering the game!
Scores: NO touch score reporting. The field marshal will only verbally confirm the score with you
Umpires & Tech Table: You MUST socially distance if you are addressing either with a face covering
Equipment: NO sharing of equipment. That includes corner masks. SUBS are allowed on corners for the defense

REMINDERS
No team tents and No tailgating in the parking lots
NO team benches and NO stands
Face coverings are MANDATED for everyone off the fields: Spectators, Players, Coaches, Umpires, Vendors,
Athletic Trainers, and Staff

SPECTATORS
Face coverings are MANDATED at all times
Social distancing is MANDATED at all times
WASH your hands! Hand sanitizer is provided throughout the facility
Vendor Area will be monitored to ensure traffic flow, social distancing and congestion by 3Step Staff

PARKING @ DE TURF
A reminder that DE Turf does charge for parking. Details are included in the Club Information Package.

